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Te Whare Akoranga o Maungawhau, 12 March 2020

From The Principal

Kia ora koutou

This week brings our community together for the annual MENPS Food & Fun Fair, and I want to
thank all those who have helped make this possible.

The PTA Fair Team and Stallholders are a remarkable group, with volunteers who have put in
countless hours organising, pricing and sorting the many generous donations we have
received. The calm, collected leadership of Adelle, Janice and the PTA has managed to make
preparations for this complex and challenging event run incredibly smoothly.

Holding the Fair at this time of year is a sensitive one given the commemorations of the
Christchurch terror attack and the impact on so many families, the nation and the world. The
stance we take is based on not allowing the horror of these events to disrupt our way of life
which, after all, is the intention of those who seek to harm not only people but also the values
that form the foundations of our society. Instead, we bring our families together for a
community-minded occasion, and will hold a minutes silence on the day, at 1pm across the
school.

The heightened anxieties around Coronavirus are also a factor to consider, of course, but we
continue to follow o�cial advice from the Ministry of Health, which states "at this stage, the
Ministry of Health does not propose altering arrangements for public events. If you are an
event organiser, you should focus on:

reminding the public and event workers not to attend if they are feeling unwell
reminding the public and event workers not to attend if they have been in mainland China,
Iran, Italy or the Republic of Korea (excluding airport transit) in the past 14 days
ensuring your emergency management plan is up to date
brie�ng your event staff on how to practice good hygiene and making it easy for staff and
attendees to practice good hygiene"



Notices and Reminders

No Assembly this week

If this o�cial advice were to change we would, of course, update all parents, including any
implications for the Fair and our contingency for this kind of scenario.

As for the more general impact on school, it is important to emphasise pragmatism over
panic, follow sound medical and expert advice in our day to day life, including regular
handwashing and (most importantly) staying home if you (or your child) is sick. Our response
includes enhanced cleaning measures, hygiene reminders, isolation of anyone unwell and the
self-quarantine advice that has been in place since the beginning of the year.

In particular, any children sent to school with (or subsequently developing) cold-like
symptoms, sore throats, fever, aches and pains or other concerning symptoms will be
transferred immediately to sick bay for isolation, with parents called to collect them, so
please be reminded that if you are in any doubt, it is essential to take a cautious approach and
keep them at home.

As we have seen, the Ministries of Health and Education have done an excellent job of
keeping the public safe, informed and well-prepared, which to date has been highly successful
in containing and so far preventing potential community transmission. It has also been
instrumental in limiting overreaction and panic, and is an important reminder to us (and to our
children) that life goes on even when challenges present themselves, albeit with heightened
precautions in place.

On a similar note, we also request that children are not sent to school wearing facemasks.
While we understand the motivation to try to take steps to keep children safe, it is important
not to create an undue sense of alarm. We have had no cases of direct contact in the school,
and there is absolutely no reason, therefore, to behave as if there is any signi�cant risk to the
children at school in the current situation.

As ever, please let us know if you have concerns or questions, and check the following link for
updates:

https://www.mteden.school.nz/health-alerts

We look forward to seeing many of you at the Fair.

Ka kite anō au i a koutou

Alan Jackson
Principal
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Year 5 MENPS Netball - we need a few more players, boys
or girls. If your child is interested in playing this season,
please call to the o�ce for a notice or contact Karen Moore at
kmoore@mteden.school.nz

MENPS Community Calendar

Click to view, download or subscribe and keep up to date with what's happening at MENPS

mailto:kmoore@mteden.school.nz
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=menps.school.nz_fa5irfnselt4oo5iukr888shpg%40group.calendar.google.com&ctz=Pacific%2FAuckland


Coming up this week.

Cake Boxes Go
Home
Thursday 12th March
Cake boxes go home today! Fill
your cake box with yummy
cakes, cupcakes, biscuits or
slices and ...
...return to the Staffroom
Saturday 14th March 1-4pm
or Sunday 15th March before
10am

Site Set Up &
Busking Tent
Practice
Saturday 14th March
Site set up for stallholders and
helpers.
&
Busking tent afternoon practice
session at 2pm

MENPS Food
and Fun Fair!
Sunday 15th March, 11am-
3pm. The MENPS Food and Fun
Fair is this weekend! Bring your
friends, family and neighbours,
we go ahead rain or shine and
this is our biggest fundraiser of
the year so come along and
support our school!

Fair Pre-Sales

The pre-sales night was a great success, thank you to all that
attended and in particular those parents that volunteered on
the stalls- we couldn’t do it without you! Thank you also to our
principal sponsor, Ketiesha and Frank from Barfoot and
Thompson Mt Eden for providing bubbles on the night.

There’s still last minute sorting/pricing to do in toys, clothes,
books and white elephant, if you can spare any time tomorrow, it would be much appreciated.

Pre-sales still open to MENPS family, friends tomorrow morning 9-11am.

Your Class Stall Needs You !

We still need more helpers! PLEASE sign up on your class’
stall or any other stall with gaps.

Please remember your class stall needs you on Sunday!
Thank you to all the parents who have signed up to help on
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their class' stall. Please remember to be prompt and turn up
at the time slot you volunteered for, the stall can not run
without being manned.

Maps will be going home with the eldest child today so
please familiarise yourself with the Fair layout and know
where to go for your class' stall. 



With Thanks to Our Sponsors

Proudly supporting Mt Eden Normal Primary

Facebook

Supporting Our School Through
Fundraising & Fun Events

Follow us on Facebook
Keep up to date with the PTA on Mt Eden Normal Primary
School PTA page

menpspta@gmail.com mteden.school.nz/pta

https://www.excellandelliott.co.nz/
http://facebook.com/MtEdenNormalPrimarySchoolPTA
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https://www.mteden.school.nz/pta
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Community Notices
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BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

SKIDS BEFORE &
AFTER SCHOOL
CARE
www.skids.co.nz

CHESS POWER
www.chesspower.co.nz

PLAYBALL
karen@playball.co.nz

http://www.skids.co.nz/
http://www.chesspower.co.nz/
mailto:karen@playball.co.nz
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SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES

ARROWS SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME APRIL 14-17
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Another exciting ARROWS Holiday Programme with the theme “Safari” is running at Valley
Road Church, Mt Eden Village, (corner of Valley and Mt Eden Roads) from Tuesday April 14 -

Friday April 17 - for children aged 5-11 years. The fun-packed programmes include crafts,
music, art, games, movies, team competitions and the teaching of Bible values, all linked by
the Safari theme. The not-for-pro�t programmes cost $35 for all 4 mornings or $90 for 4 full

days. Children can also attend for individual mornings or individual days.
Phone Nora at Valley Road Church on (09) 630-4171 to register, or pick up a brochure (which

includes a registration form) from the school o�ce.




